'On-the-fly' hydrogen/deuterium exchange liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry using a dual-sprayer atmospheric pressure ionisation source.
In-source 'on-the-fly' hydrogen/deuterium (H/D) exchange liquid chromatography mass spectrometry (LC/MS) has been investigated. The work was performed using a dual-sprayer source. The analyte was introduced through an electrospray ionisation sprayer and D2O was introduced through an atmospheric pressure chemical ionisation sprayer. To achieve H/D exchange sufficient to determine the number of exchangeable H atoms of a compound, a saturated 'steady-state' D2O atmosphere had to be created in the ion source by having a 2:1 or higher D2O-to-analyte flow rate ratio. Under these conditions H/D exchange levels of 32-90% were achieved. In most cases the H/D exchange was sufficient to measure the number of exchangeable H atoms in some antiulcerative and anthelmintic pharmaceuticals. The concept of in-source 'on-the-fly' H/D exchange by introducing the deuterating agent via a second sprayer has been shown. It allows the integrity of the chromatographic separation to be kept, since the H/D exchange takes place post-separation.